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REPORTED CONDITIONS
Date High Low  Rainfall
Tues., 1/28 63 44  0.39 in.
Wed., 1/29 64 40  0 in.
Thur., 1/30 68 46  0 in.

WEATHERINSIDE
sonomanews.com

 70°/44° 65°/48° 56°/35° 55°/35°

FORECAST
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RAINFALL HISTORY
Year-to-date: 11.70 in.
Last-year-to-date: 15.42 in.
Rainfall year calculated from 
Oct. 1 to Sept. 30.

A decade after helping 
found Transcendence Theatre 
Company, co-executive direc-
tor Stephan Stubbins will step 
down from his role in February. 
Stubbins and his new wife, 
actress Libby Servais, plan to 
relocate to New York City.

Transcendence is best known 
for its “Broadway Under the 
Stars” performances in Jack 
London State Historic Park.

Stubbins said that he will 
remain on the nonprofit theater 
company’s board of  directors 
and continue to be involved 
from the East Coast. 

Brad Surosky, co-executive 
director, will take over all 
executive director duties, and 
Heather Montgomery will 
assume Stubbins’ sales and 
marketer responsibilities.

Concert series may cancel 
over homeless village

The annual Funky Fridays 
series of  summer live music con-
certs at the Hood Mansion may 
be cancelled, according to event 
sponsors – a possible victim of  

the county’s temporary homeless 
shelters on Los Guilicos Road.

The location of  the 60 shelters, 
which welcomed its first resi-
dents on Jan. 25, is at a parking 
lot just inside the Los Guilicos 
complex of  county facilities on 

Highway 12 at North Pythian 
Road. But since 2016 that parking 
lot has been used for overflow 
parking for the Funky Fridays 
concerts, a fundraising program 

By CHRISTIAN KALLEN
INDEX-TRIBUNE STAFF WRITER

Summer Funky Fridays shows use same lot as Los 
Guilicos encampment; event organizers announce hiatus

Stubbins to 
leave the 
Sonoma 
spotlight
Transcendence founder 
and performer Stephan 
Stubbins helped establish 
Broadway Under the Stars
By LORNA SHERIDAN
INDEX-TRIBUNE MANAGING EDITOR

See Transcendence, A8

See Concerts, A8
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The Funky Dozen performs on stage during a Funky Friday concert 
at the Hood Mansion in 2018. The temporary location of a 
homeless ‘village’ at the nearby Los Guilicos parking lot may force 
the fundraising concerts into hiatus for 2020. 

Alejandra Cervantes has 
always felt passionate about 
serving her community. 

“From a young age, I nev-
er felt happy playing during 
recess, I was much happier 
helping the teacher grading 
tests,” she said. “All of  that 
filled me with joy, and I feel the 
same way now.” 

Cervantes is the founder of  
Nuestra Voz, a nonprofit in 
Sonoma that aims to support lo-
cal low-income and immigrant 
families.

The organization focuses on 
issues affecting Sonoma Valley 
Latinos, addressing needs such 
as health and mental wellness, 
literacy, cultural tradition and 
encouraging civic engagement.

Nuestra Voz, 
giving ‘voice’ 
to the Latino 
community
Alejandra Cervantes 
marks 20 years of 
helping immigrant 
families feel at home
By MAYRA LOPEZ
INDEX-TRIBUNE CORRESPONDENT

See Nuestra, A6

■■ SPOTLIGHT ON HOUSING

ROBBI PENGELLY/INDEX-TRIBUNE

Work on the Altamira Apartments is underway. The low-income housing project will feature 
48 units on its 2-acre lot at 20269 Broadway. On Jan. 30, workers spread the grounds with lime, 
which hardens the soil.  

Few topics in Sonoma are as 
hotly discussed, thoroughly 
examined or personally im-

portant as housing. Be it affordable 
housing or luxury homes, vacation 
rentals or new hotels, the topic of  
where people sleep seems to be 
something on which everyone has 
an opinion – and only rarely do any 
two entirely agree. 

The City of  Sonoma and Sonoma 
County have both focused their 
attention on the “housing crisis,” 
often in the context of  supply, 
demand and wages. How much it 
costs to live in the Valley is gener-
ally recognized to be beyond the 
incomes of  many local jobs and 
careers – from service and hospi-
tality workers to teachers, firefight-
ers and law enforcement. Hence, 
“workforce housing” has become 
shorthand for the combination of  
those issues. 

The factors that drive the “hous-
ing crisis” – a term to describe the 
current demand-supply situation 
that has been all but officially ad-
opted by city and county officials – 
are well known: limited availability 
and high demand equals a high cost 
of  real estate. 

But it’s no stale economics cliché, 
as what it means to people is very 
real: Many who work in the county, 
especially in places like Sonoma, 
simply cannot afford to live here. 

Last year, two series of  work-
shops were held to gauge public 
opinion on housing in the City of  
Sonoma and in the Valley at large. 
Sustainable Sonoma, a sub-branch 
of  the Sonoma Ecology Center 
focused on bringing nonprofit and 
business stakeholders together in 
search of  solutions to community 

By CHRISTIAN KALLEN
INDEX-TRIBUNE STAFF WRITER

Regulations, goals, proposals 
and appeals have come to 
define the cautious approach 
to housing in Sonoma

Is 2020 the year Sonoma Valley 
confronts its ‘housing crisis’?

See Housing, A4

Sonoma musician and songwriter 
Cliff Goldmacher estimates that he 
has written well over 1,000 songs, 
most of which never made it out of  
the recording studio and onto an 
actual album or Spotify playlist.

But a song he co-wrote five years 

ago made it onto blues artist Keb’ 
Mo’s new album, “Oklahoma.” Last 
Sunday, the album won the 2020 
Grammy for Americana Album of  
the Year. And Goldmacher and his 
new wife, Sarah Hanna, were in the 
audience.

Keb’ Mo’ – born Kevin Moore 
– and Goldmacher met at the re-
nowned blues guitarist’s home-stu-
dio in Nashville in January of  
2015 and the two spent three hours 
together writing a song. “I was 

Sonoma songwriter honored 
at Grammy awards

By LORNA SHERIDAN
INDEX-TRIBUNE MANAGING EDITOR

Cliff Goldmacher co-wrote 
song for acclaimed 2019 
Americana album by  
Keb’ Mo’

See Grammy, A2Cliff Goldmacher at the 2020 Grammys earlier this month.


